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Control 4Key provides you with a smart solution for 2 in 1 software: it lets you uninstall the old Softonic Control Toolbar and still keep the features it used
to provide. When you open Control 4Key, you're automatically taken to the old toolbar's main page with the "Uninstall Softonic Toolbar" link still there.

The uninstall features of Control 4Key let you manually uninstall the software and remove the old toolbar from your browser's interface. The Software is a
non-crippled, full version of the Softonic Toolbar which allows you to uninstall it while still retaining all of its features. Using a non-crippled version of the

Software also lets you automatically uninstall the toolbar on demand (by visiting the Control 4Key uninstall page). Control 4Key is a great solution for
everyone that wants to install, uninstall and remove the Softonic Toolbar with ease, but a very light version of it to leave no harm to your personal data.
Uninstall Softonic Toolbar from a Windows PC or laptop, Mac or Apple. Removes any Softonic Toolbar leftovers, plugins and shortcuts from your system.

Control 4Key also provides a simple and smart solution for you to perform your activities with ease: unlike other Softonic Control Toolbar removers,
Control 4Key does it all for you with no hassle, because it automatically uninstalls the Softonic Toolbar from your system. The Software installs the

Softonic Toolbar under the name "User Accounts" (not "Softonic" or "Softonic.com" or any other name). If you uninstall it without the Checkmark "Do not
display again" in the user accounts section, you can disable it, should you need to. Control 4Key offers you a quick method to access the Softonic

Toolbar's uninstall page, should you ever need to uninstall it or remove it from your system. Automatically uninstall the Softonic Toolbar by pressing on
the button, using the Internet or by visiting the Online Help. Plus, you can always perform a manual uninstall in the same way, if you ever need to.

Control 4Key comes with a 64bit version and a 32bit version of the Software, for both Windows and Mac systems. Control 4Key features: Allows you to
uninstall the Softonic Control Toolbar. Gives you a quick method to access the Softonic Toolbar's uninstall page, should you ever need to uninstall it.
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